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Chapter 2471: I have never betrayed you (8) 

Of course, this marriage arrangement to Cang Ning Yue was stocks and chain but to Cang Po Yu, wasn’t 

it as well? 

With this marriage arrangement as a cover, he was able to keep this secret in the abyss of his heart 

forever, which wouldn’t cause anyone to suspect anything. 

If it wasn’t for the series of changes which happened later on, Cang Po Yu would probably not say this 

secret even until the day he died. 

After a while later, Liu Buyan was the first to come round it as he shot a smile which didn’t look quite 

like a smile at Cang Po Yu, as his eyes carried a hint of sympathy, and a hint of ridicule. 

“So, there’s actually someone sillier than me under this Heavens! What should I say of you?” 

He raised his head and giggled as he took out a few bottles of medication bottles from his interspatial 

ring, and taking out a few medicinal pills, he stuffed it into Cang Po Yu’s mouth. 

“I think his senses are a little unclear so it’s best to feed him a few of these nerve soothing medicinal 

pills to let him have a good sleep, and these are useful for recovery purposes.” 

Liu Buyan saif that and raised his head as he looked at Huang Yueli and Li Moying, only to discover that 

both of them carried a profound look on their faces and he couldn’t helped but shook his head as he got 

up and said, “I’ll go find someone to shift Guardian Yu back to the room. Earlier he said so much and 

didn’t vomit out blood so his recovery shouldn’t be too bad. My golden needles are very effective.” 

Saying that, he walked out. 

Huang Yueli took a deep breath, not knowing what she should say. 

Suddenly realising a familiar person who had secretly liked her, and even did so many things for her in 

the dark, her feelings were so complex that she didn’t know how to face the other party…. 

Among Li Moying’s subordinates, she was actually most familiar with Cang Po Yu. 

Because Cang Po Yu was Soaring Heavens Continent’s Number One Array Master. Moreover array skills 

and armament refining skills were complementary so everytime Huang Yueli encountered some 

problems while refining profound armaments, she would always consult Cang Po Yu. 

Every single time she did that without any sophistication and had never put too much thought into it but 

she had not expected that when he saw her, his feelings were totally different… 

Just as she was in a daze, Liu Buyan had already brought in two inner disciples. 

The two of them were holding onto a stretcher and under Liu Buyan’s commands, they carefully carried 

Cang Po Yu onto the stretcher and lifted him outwards. 

Liu Buyan didn’t forget to instruct them softly, “Hey hey hey, you have to be a little more careful. You 

must maintain your balance and steadiness, and not sway around! Walk a little slower!” 



Huang Yueli abruptly woke up from her shock and wanted to follow out to have a look. 

However, she had just taken a step when Li Moying pulled her arm from behind. 

“Li’er, don’t go, I’ll go take a look and that will do! Return back to the rear hall first, your father has just 

arrived in Levitation Sword Palace and such a major matter happened. There’s no one to entertain him 

so he should be very bored behind there alone right?” 

Huang Yueli lifted her head up and met with Li Moying’s profound and complicated gaze. 

She went into a slight blank but as the person who understood Li Moying the most, she immediately 

understood his feelings. 

To Li Moying, the most important matter was Huang Yueli and towards those love rivals who coveted 

her, he had always been suppressing them mercilessly. Today, although Cang Po Yu’s confession was 

done unconsciously, but Li Moying was definitely jealous. 

However, Cang Po Yu was loyal to him and not only did he dare to intervene between him and Huang 

Yueli, he even silently did so many things for Blue Profound Sect and for him. 

Li Moying was not only feeling touched, he even felt a little guilty because he had once suspected him 

and he felt extremely remorseful over this….. 

But even so, he still didn’t want Huang Yueli to go over to Cang Po Yu’s room. 

Chapter 2472: Li Moying’s change of fortune (1) 

Huang Yueli took a look at him and silently sighed with emotions. 

She and Li Moying actually were very fortunate people and although they had once lost many things, but 

later on they obtained even more. 

But even though she was very grateful to Cang Po Yu for his devotion, she didn’t want to send any 

wrong hints to the other party. Since she had already made a choice to be together with Li Moying, she 

would not let the partner of her choice to feel any doubts or feeling of uneasiness. 

Huang Yueli stopped in her tracks and walked right up as she hugged Li Moying and quickly let go of him 

again. 

“Alright then, help me go take a look and I’ll go accompany my father first. If Senior Brother needs help, 

just send someone over to call me!” 

Li Moying hooked on her waist as she was retreating and stole a kiss as he lowered his head onto her 

lips before saying, “No matter, go on and accompany Father-in-law and that will do. Even if he needs 

help, isn’t your Master still around?” 

Huang Yueli was stunned as she revealed a helpless expression. 

This man! He really was! 

Usually she really couldn’t tell, he was actually so petty! 



Huang Yueli shook her head but still turned around and walked out of the main hall as she followed 

along the corridor towards Levitation Sword Palace’s rear direction. 

Bai Liufeng had followed them to alight from the flying ship but he didn’t have any intention to dabble in 

Blue Profound Sect’s internal affairs so he didn’t take part in all these. 

Huang Yueli asked them to help settle him down in a small courtyard towards the south. 

But Bai Liufeng didn’t stay in the room to rest. Instead he stood on the vacant land and raised his head 

as he gazed at the majestic Thousand Sword Array in the skies above Levitation Sword Palace, as his 

eyes were filled with admiration. 

“Father!” Huang Yueli saw him from afar as she cried out loudly. 

Bai Liufeng turned around to take a look at her and a smile hung on his face, “Lass Li, has the Sect’s 

affairs been settled?” 

Huang Yueli nodded her head, “Moying he’s not in Levitation Sword Palace so Blue Profound Sect was 

short of a leader and some villain started to have awry thoughts… but now these traitors have already 

been punished!” 

She briefly explained the situation in a few mere words. 

Bai Liufeng muttered irresolutely, “This is good! But Father suggests that you must thoroughly get an 

oral confession from these people!” 

Huang Yueli blinked, “Father’s meaning is…..” 

Bai Liufeng’s lips curled upwards coldly, “This matter, perhaps it might be related to your uncle! I’ve 

heard of this long ago that Lord Zhan had always wanted to control the Seven Sacred Lands and that 

would be more convenient for him to get those younger disciples with outstanding innate talents, to 

turn them into Blood Moon Great Array’s sacrificial lambs! Moreover, twenty years ago, he had already 

controlled five of them! These few Sacred Lands disciples, actually hadn’t got into an accident when they 

went on experience learning, but were schemed against by their own Sect’s Seniors, hence they were 

sent to the tiger’s mouth!” 

Huang Yueli was stunned and she immediately couldn’t help but cry out with a loud “Ah”. 

She was simply too astonished! 

Originally, Lord Zhan actually set up such an evil array like the Blood Moon Great Array, which was used 

to absorb a practitioner’s blood essence and spiritual root, and this matter was already horrifying to 

hear! 

However now, when Bai Liufeng revealed the truth, it had once again broken through her bottom line. 

These pitiful practitioners who were unfortunately dealt with this deadly blow, were actually not caught 

because of their negligence but because they were intentionally schemed on! 

This simply was…. some huge plot which one was unable to believe in! 



Huang Yueli’s expression was ghastly, “There’s actually such a matter like this! No wonder, the other 

powerhouses had much more practitioners than the others, and only Blue Profound Sect had the least!” 

Chapter 2473: Li Moying’s change of fortune (2) 

She paused and suddenly thought of something as she said, “Wait, Lord Zhan only managed to control 

the Five Sacred Lands? But back then I personally saw that in the Blood Moon Great Array, other than 

Blue Profound Sect’s, the number of disciples from the other Six Sacred Lands who had been harmed are 

not any lesser… Father have you said it wrongly?” 

Bai Liufeng shook his head, “You didn’t listen to me carefully, Father said it was twenty years ago! Back 

then, Lord Zhan had already gained control of the Five Sacred Lands but Mythical Flame Palace and Blue 

Profound Sect were something which he wasn’t able to gain control of because Blue Profound Sect’s 

Sovereign Mu and the little Palace Lord Huang Yueli from Mythical Flame Palace simply had too 

powerful abilities and their controls over their Sects were simply too strong so even if it was Lord Zhan, 

he didn’t dared to directly do anything beneath their eyelids…” 

Hearing about this, Huang Yueli’s face revealed an astonished look as she totally had not thought that 

Bai Liufeng would actually mention Li Moying and her past lives. 

But now thinking back, back then when she was in Mythical Flame Palace, she had indeed caught a 

number of traitors on and off, as though someone seemed to be plotting something behind her back. 

But she only had her mind on restoring the Sky Phoenix Ring and most of her thoughts were placed on 

cultivating and armament refining hence after she punished the culprits, she didn’t bother to continue 

investigating. 

She had not expected that even these matters had Lord Zhan’s shadow! 

Bai Liufeng didn’t noticed her astonished expression as he continued speaking, “But later on, Lord Zhan 

seemed to have used some kind of way to convince Huang Yueli’s Senior Brother Chi Xiao Jiu and with 

his coordination, they managed to force Huang Yueli to self-explode in the Northern Ice Fields. From 

then on, Chi Xiao Jiu became Mythical Flame Palace’s Palace Lord and the Sixth Sacred Land had fallen 

into Lord Zhan’s clutches, turning into his puppet!” 

The more Huang Yueli heard, the more alarmed her heart was. 

This Lord Zhan’s methods were simply unimaginable! 

Such huge Sects and so many powerhouses with tens of thousands years of inheritances were all played 

within his palms! 

These Sect’s Elders who had cultivated for several hundreds, thousands of years had experienced so 

much but in front of Lord Zhan’s underhanded methods, they were all defeated. 

What ability did Lord Zhan have? Why was he able to make them submit to him? 

Huang Yueli pondered over this in her heart and her lips also asked the same question. 

Bai Liufeng replied, “This isn’t hard to guess. In Snow Phoenix Palace, there seemed to be some sort of 

ancient Sacred Phoenix Race’s exclusive prescription which is able to raise the practitioner’s cultivation 



and potential, and there were even some pills which could forcefully lengthen the practitioners’ 

longevity. Haven’t you mentioned this earlier, that the Hall Master who dared to rebel against the top 

also used some kind of medicinal pill and later not only did his injuries all recover, moreover his ability 

increased dramatically? Have you ever seen this medicinal pill anywhere else? Should be no right? This 

medicinal pill is refined based on Snow Phoenix Palace’s prescription!” 

Huang Yueli’s brows rose in shock, “I’ve not expected that Lord Zhan actually has this ability, to even be 

able to refine such a medicinal pill? Even my Senior Brother doesn’t have this kind of ability!” 

Bai Liufeng shook his head, “It isn’t that Lord Zhan’s pill refining standard is too high, but… these 

medicinal pills have such a miraculous effect, because the main ingredient used in it is the blood essence 

from those practitioners in the Blood Moon Great Array!” 

Huang Yueli then understood what was going on as her face stiffened, “This person… indeed is sick in 

the mind! These large Sect’s Elders who are helming the fort, do they know or not if the medicinal pills 

they took are refined using the blood essence from their disciples from their wing! If they knew, how are 

they still able to swallow it down??” 

Bai Liufeng shook his head, “This I don’t know…..” 

Chapter 2474: Li Moying’s change of fortune (3) 

Although he said that, hearing what Bai Liufeng said, Huang Yueli’s heart had already understood the 

scenario by ninety percent. 

Although she had no evidence, but the miraculous effect of this medicinal pill definitely required some 

special and rare medicinal herbs before it could be refined, and this point was something that no one 

would not know about. 

Huang Yueli didn’t believe that when these Elders who helmed the fort took these medicinal pills, they 

had not ever considered how these medicines were refined! 

But they were merely pretending to act blur! 

Huang Yeuli said in a cold voice, “I’ve long been seeing these fellows who look like humans but are 

actually dogs unpleasant to the eye! There will be a day when I throw them into the Blood Moon Spell, 

to let them have a taste of the torture of what those innocent disciples had!” 

Bai Liufeng stared at her for a moment and sighed, “Lass Li, your character.. is really alike to your 

mother when she was young. But the Six Sacred Lands aren’t easy to deal with and even if you have the 

Blue Profound Sect behind you, you ought to be more prudent!” 

Huang Yueli knew that Bai Liufeng was concerned about her hence she obediently nodded her head, “I 

know, Father!” 

Bai Liufeng spoke out again, “Speaking of this, Blue Profound Sect had not been invaded by Lord Zhan’s 

forces, this kind of control is simply not something to be taken lightly of! Sovereign Mu had gone into 

closed door cultivation for so many years but his prestige is still existent. This is something that simply 

makes one unable but to admire him for!” 



Speaking of this, he suddenly paused for a moment as he asked in a surprised tone, “Right, Lass Li, the 

last time when I returned to South Yue Kingdom to search for you, I happened to pass by Sky Emperor 

City and I heard them mentioned that Sovereign Mu has already came out of his closed door? Is that 

true? In this way, will he be able to attend you and Li Moying’s wedding? Father had always admired 

Sovereign Mu since young and I wonder if I have the chance to pay a visit to him?” 

“Ughh, about this…..” Huang Yueli was stunned as she didn’t expect him to mention this the minute he 

entered Levitation Sword Palace, and she didn’t know how to reply him for now. 

Bai Liufeng saw her hesitation as his brows creased involuntarily, “Lass Li, what’s going on? Could it be 

that….. Sovereign Mu he…” 

He didn’t finish his words but the meaning in his words were extremely obvious. 

Bai Liufeng recalled the situation today and he instantly felt that something was amiss. 

No one had dared to offend Blue Profound Sect for so many years but today, Elders from Six Sacred 

Lands actually besieged them and almost entered as a result of an irreversible turn of events! 

Moreover, even a mere outer door Hall master dared to collude with outsiders to press towards 

Levitation Sword Palace! 

If Mu Chengying still remained in Blue Profound Sect, if he really was the same as what the rumours 

said, and he had already come out of closed door successfully with a drastic increase to his ability, then 

this sort of thing would totally not have possibly happened! 

So to speak, there was only one conclusion, and that was… Mu Chengying had already died? 

When Bai Liufeng thought of this point, his heart jumped as he looked at Huang Yueli in bewilderment. 

If this had really happened, then Blue Profound Sect would definitely undergo a huge change where the 

sky and earth turned upside down! 

His previous daughter getting married to the Number One Sacred Lands at this juncture, was probably 

not a good thing! 

Huang Yueli shook her head slowly, “Father, don’t worry, things aren’t like what you imagined…..” 

Her brows creased slightly as her thoughts started to turn swiftly, thinking of how to explain to Bai 

Liufeng. 

Telling the truth to Bai Liufeng was of course the best solution and moreover, he was definitely someone 

worth trusting. 

But this matter sounded too much like a thriller so she wondered if Bai Liufeng would be able to accept 

this truth? 

Chapter 2475: Li Moying’s change of fortune (4) 

Anyone who found out that his own daughter was actually the legendary peerless exponent who had 

undergone reincarnation would probably suffer a huge shock! 



Especially…. When Bai Liufeng said that he started to admire Mu Chengying since he was at a young 

age….. 

If he suddenly discovered that the future son-law-law whom he had always been torturing and bullying 

was once the Number One Top Exponent in the Continent…. Would her father faint from the shock? 

The more Huang Yueli thought, the more pricklier this matter was. 

However, the more she kept silent, the more Bai Liufeng felt that he had guessed it correctly and 

moreover, he had already started going on various deductions, as he felt extremely worried as he 

started thinking about it. 

“Lass Li, it seems like Father shouldn’t have agreed for you to get married to Li Moying at this moment! 

It’s Father’s fault for not having thought through all these carefully, because I’ve not expected Blue 

Profound Sect to be so messy now! I think you should delay your marriage for a little while longer…..” 

Bai Liufeng couldn’t help but say. 

When Huang Yueli heard what he said, she hurriedly replied, “Father, things are really not what you 

thought it to be! Sovereign Mu he…. he… something did happen but there’s no more problem now, 

only….” 

“Only?” Bai Liufeng looked at her with a face filled with distrust. 

This look evidently expressed that Huang Yueli was trying to find a reason to deceive her own father in 

order to continue with the marriage successfully. 

Huang Yueli thought over this carefully and decided to tell Bai Liufeng about the actual situation 

happening between herself and Li Moying. 

After all, Bai Liufeng was now in Levitation Sword Palace and in her, everyone was clear of Li Moying and 

her identity so even if she didn’t say it out now, sooner or later this matter would be exposed. 

She gave a soft cough, “Father, this matter is a long story so let’s head over to the guest hall to have a 

seat and I’ll tell you all about it slowly!” 

Bai Liufeng followed her sceptically as he sat down. 

After that, he urged her in anticipation, “You can tell me about it now right? Don’t even think of lying to 

Father!” 

Huang Yueli said, “This matter, Father, you may find it unbelievable but please do try to listen to my 

story fully and do not interrupt me in the middle of it. If you have any questions, wait till I finish before 

you ask.” 

Bai Liufeng nodded his head, “No problem!” 

Without further ado, Huang Yueli stopped hesitating and started speaking about it right from the start, 

“Father should know that close to seventeen years ago, right at the place in the Northern Ice Fields near 

Lone Sky Summit, a shocking even that rocked the entire Soaring Heavens Continent happened! 

Mythical Flame Palace’s Little Palace Lord Huang Yueli was besieged by the Six Sacred Lands and she 

died due to self-explosion…” 



When Bai Liufeng heard this opening, he started developing doubts. 

But he remembered Huang Yueli’s earlier request and didn’t say anything much. 

Huang Yueli then talked about how Li Moying used the secret technique to collect her primordial spirit 

and then using his own life as a price to help her get reincarnated, as well as how the both of then met 

with each other in this lifetime and how they recalled all the past life’s association, slowly unfolding the 

entire story. 

Bai Liufeng was initially seated upright on his seat but as Huang Yueli started depicting this story, the 

shock on his face became more and more exaggerated! 

He suppressed the puzzlement in his heart as his mouth started to move and was just about to ask 

something when Huang Yueli swept him a glance and he forcefully swallowed it back. 

Finally, after Huang Yueli finished her story, she spread out her hands, “Anyway, this matter is like this. 

Although it sounds very bizarre, but this had indeed happened to both of us. Li Moying is Mu Chengying 

and he has gone through a lot of things for me in both lifetimes and I am also devoted to him. Previously 

he suffered from Soul Detachment Illness so he could not express his identity openly but now that his 

illness is already cured, it will probably not take too long before the entire Soaring Heavens Continent 

finds out about the news that he has returned!” 

Chapter 2476: Li Moying’s change of fortune (5) 

Bai Liufeng originally had a stomach full of questions but when Huang Yueli finished speaking, he wasn’t 

able to say anything. 

Because what Huang Yueli had said was simply too surprising and too sensational! 

If it happened ten over years ago, he probably wouldn’t believe that such a thing could have happened 

under this heavens because it was just too ridiculous! 

One had already self-exploded her primordial spirit but was still able to reincarnate? 

However, in these years, he had seen quite a number of ancient manuals in the Northern Ice Fields and 

also witnessed Lord Zhan’s various remarkable abilities and methods, he more or less understood that 

many things which seemed fascinating, in the eyes of the Ancient God Clan, was not totally impossible. 

Huang Yueli knew that he would be extremely shocked hence she didn’t interrupt his train of thoughts, 

merely sitting by the side waiting for him to gather his thoughts. 

After a very long period of time, Bai Liufeng let out a long sigh, “So to speak, my daughter is actually… 

Soaring Heavens Continent’s Number One Armament Master Huang Yueli?! No wonder, no wonder your 

armament refining standard is so high! Previously in Northern Ice Fields, I had already found it strange 

because you’re obviously only sixteen or seventeen years old but your knowledge and potential in terms 

of armament refining had surpassed many famous eighth ranked Armament Masters in the Continent! 

So the truth is actually like this…” 

Huang Yueli nodded her head as she lowered her voice, “Father, I didn’t mean to hide this fact from you, 

but this matter itself was something that most people would find it hard to believe…” 



Bai Liufeng waved his hand as he interrupted her words, “No matter, Father understands! You know 

how to protect yourself and this is a good thing and this matter is indeed not suitable for too many 

people to know about….” He paused and frowned, “But this matter probably can’t be concealed for 

long…right? You and… You and Li Moying getting married but Sovereign Mu doesn’t show up at the 

wedding… how are you preparing to explain this by then?” 

Huang Yueli replied, “I haven’t discussed this with Moying yet, but since today the matter whereby Wei 

Zongguang betrayed the Sect, I guess that Moying might be considering to publicly declare his identity in 

the near future! But as long as Mu Chengying appears once again, it will be able to suppress all those 

various large and small powerhouses which are getting restless.” 

Bai Liufeng nodded his head and sighed. 

He remained silent for a while and when he opened his mouth again, his tone still carried shock and 

surprise. 

“So, Li Moying he really is… really is… cough cough, Sovereign Mu’s reincarnation??” 

This was the only part within the entire truth, which made him brood over! 

Bai Liufeng had totally not expected that the prospective son-in-law whom he had slighted with various 

kinds of disdain and picked upon, was actually Blue Profound Sect’s Sovereign Mu who had once rocked 

the entire Soaring Heavens Continent! 

When Mu Chengying was already famous throughout the lands, Bai Liufeng was still a nameless 

practitioner and at most he only gained a little fame in South Sky Region. But as compared to a peerless 

exponent like Mu Chengying, he was totally not on the same grade! 

Once, he had admired Mu Chengying so much! 

In the end.. now….. 

Huang Yueli nodded her head as she replied earnestly, “That’s right, it’s exactly like this!” 

Seeing Bai Liufeng in such a despondent look, Huang Yueli blinked and lowered her voice as she acted 

cute while putting on a pitiful look, “Father, what’s the matter with you? Although I still have my past 

life’s memories, but I’m still your daughter! Could it be that you don’t love me anymore!” 

Bai Liufeng spoke out with complicated feelings, “Of course Father knows that you’re Father’s obedient 

daughter, but…” 

Chapter 2477: Li Moying’s change of fortune (6) 

But for the peerless top exponent whose name had been famous throughout Soaring Heavens Continent 

for the past ten thousand years, to become his son-in-law, this matter… he still felt that it was just too 

miraculous! 

Bai Liufeng’s first reaction was to feel a little terrified. 

But on seeing Huang Yueli winking her big eyes and showing an adorable look, his thoughts took a turn 

and he suddenly felt extremely delighted. 



No matter how famous or well-known this young lad was in the past, wasn’t he being well subdued by 

his Lass Li now? 

Speaking of this, to be greeted as Father-in-law by Mu Chengying, and to be fawned on by him just felt 

so great, because ordinary people would never get a chance to experience this! 

Just as Bai Liufeng was indulging in his imagination, suddenly a knocking sound was heard coming from 

the outside of the door. 

“Li’er, Father-in-law, are you inside?” Li Moying’s mellow voice was heard. 

Huang Yueli was stunned and instantly put on a smile as she bounced along to open the door. 

“Moying, you’re back! How is Guardian Yu?” 

Li Moying took a big step in and on hearing her question, his brows rose as he stretched out his hand 

and gently pinched her fair cheek, “The minute I came, you asked about another man? Do you still have 

your future husband on your mind? You need a lecture!” 

Huang Yueli gave him a stare, “You’re standing right in front of me so what’s there to ask if you’re well 

or not? How is he? Quickly tell me!” 

Li Moying shook his head as he couldn’t do a single thing to his little fiancée and could only answer her, 

“Po Yu is still unconscious right now but your Senior Brother has already said that this is a normal 

situation and his life will not be in danger. But Po Yu’s inherent fated blood essence had suffered a 

serious loss so no matter what, he needs to recuperate for at least half a year before he can recover. 

Now there’s already the serving maidens to take care of him and your Senior Brother has already 

returned to his room to rest, so you don’t need to worry anymore.” 

Huang Yueli nodded her head, “That’s great!” 

She was still feeling guilty towards Cang Po Yu, somehow feeling that she should personally pay him a 

visit. 

But with such a huge urn of vinegar like Li Moying around, she had best not say anything. She thought of 

sneaking along with her Senior Brother to take a look the next time but it was best to not tell Li Moying 

about this. 

Li Moying didn’t suspect anything as he pinched her little face again and turned around to face Bai 

Liufeng. 

“Father-in-law, are you still satisfied with staying here? I was in a rush earlier and had not been able to 

make preparations. Levitation Sword Palace’s Heaven and Earth Profound Qi’s density cannot be 

compared to Northern Ice Fields, so please don’t despise it here.” 

He spoke out in an extremely polite manner, no different from usual times. 

But this time, out of his expectation, when Bai Liufeng heard what he said, he didn’t usually pick on the 

bones like usual. On the contrary, he actually appeared a little awkward. 



Bai Liufeng took a look at him and hesitated for a moment before he said, “This… Moying, come over…. 

Have a seat!” 

“Ughh, ah? Sit?” Li Moying’s eyes opened wide as he wasn’t able to react to him in time. 

His father-in-law, had never been courteous to him, the stinky brat who was trying to snatch his 

daughter away, and he even asked him to have a seat? Every single time, he would always be the thick-

skinned one to find a place to sit, because Bai Liufeng would always look as though he couldn’t wait to 

sweep him out of the room! 

Today… his father-in-law had taken the wrong medication?? 

Li Moying was finding it a little strange as he turned back and shot a questioning gaze towards Huang 

Yueli. 

However, Huang Yueli merely covered her mouth as she laughed secretly, with no intention to answer 

his question. 

Li Moying knew something was up and suspiciously creased his brows, but he wasn’t able to find out 

what was wrong. 

Earlier when he wasn’t around, what incredible thing had happened? 

Chapter 2478: Li Moying’s change of fortune (7) 

He was just finding it strange when Bai Liufeng cleared his throat and said, “Mu… cough cough, Moying 

ah, you ran about to handle so much stuff upon returning back, it’s been hard on you. Lass Li had just 

asked someone to brew this top grade cloud flake tea, have a cup to relieve your thirst!” 

“Ah?? Oh oh, alright, drink tea, drink tea…..” 

Li Moying was even more astonished that not only was he not swept out of the door, but had been 

bestowed a seat to have tea! 

Abnormal, simply too abnormal! 

Surely the tea wouldn’t be poisoned right? 

Li Moying raised up his teacup as his heart was shrouded with thoughts. He believed that his Li’er would 

not possibly murder her own husband, should… not possible… hence he braced himself and drank the 

tea. 

The taste of the tea was sweet and it was the top grade cloud flake tea which he had specially found 

means and ways to please his little fiancée. 

Could it be that, there really wasn’t any scheme, that Bai Liufeng had already seen the wedding between 

him and Huang Yueli about to materialise, hence he looked at him in a new light? 

Li Moying put down the teacup as he silently pondered over this while asking, “Father-in-law, today you 

have just arrived but saw the internal farce that is happening in our Blue Profound Sect. This is simply… 

such an embarrassment!” 



Bai Liufeng looked at the extraordinarily suave young man before him who bore an elegant bearing and 

he silently sighed in his heart. 

No wonder, from the first time he saw Li Moying, he felt that this man was someone out of the ordinary 

but he had already reached the ninth stage realm seventh level. No matter what he was definitely an 

appalling peerless genius, God Realm would probably be lacking in such a character with excellent 

innate talent as well. 

Moreover, Li Moying had a natural king’s bearing where it was impossible to look straight. When he 

stood next to Liu Buyan, even though his cultivation was one of the lowest among all of them, but 

anyone was able to tell that he was the centre among that group of people! 

Although he seemed as though he didn’t see eye to eye with this son-in-law on the surface, but actually 

what Bia Liufeng really thought, had always been unbelievable! 

How was his Lass Li’s foresight was so good, to casually pick such an outstanding young man. 

Moreover she was adept at disciplining, which made Li Moying totally devoted to her. 

Until today, Bai Liufeng had finally managed to find the answer to the questions in his heart…. 

So… everything was not a coincidence…. 

Bai Liufeng coughed, “No matter, it’s all because of me that you’ve stayed for two months in Northern 

Ice Fields thus delaying the affairs of the Sect. Otherwise all these wouldn’t have happened at all so if we 

were to speak of this, it’s actually my fault.” 

When Li Moying heard that, he silently shuddered. 

Father-in-law was acting so courteous today, being so understanding and that simply made the hairs on 

his back stand! 

Li Moying thought about this and felt that the atmosphere wasn’t too bad today. It was rare that Bai 

Liufeng was so cooperative and although he didn’t know the reason, but he should still grab this 

opportunity to discuss the proper matters. 

He instantly sat up straight and putting on a firm look he said, “Father-in-law, I’ve already drank the tea 

so I’ll just say what I have on my mind! Before I went to Northern Ice Fields to treat my illness, I’d 

already sent someone to check on the dates and next month twentieth would be an auspicious day in 

the past hundred years, which is suitable for marriage matters. Such a good day rarely comes across and 

it’s just nice that a Senior like you is around so please don’t miss it! I’m intending to marry Li’er on that 

day officially, what are your thoughts on this?” 

Bai Liufeng had not even spoken when Huang Yueli cried out, “Next month twentieth? That fast? You 

haven’t even discussed this with me! How can you make your own decision?” 

Chapter 2479: Li Moying’s change of fortune (8) 

Hearing that, Li Moying’s lips twitched as he couldn’t help but give the young lady next to him a stare. 



He had not thought that his Father-in-law had yet to object, but this restless little fox actually jumped 

out first to drag his feet! 

Huang Yueli raised her little chin in a look which expressed that she wasn’t to be outdone, “Why stare at 

me for? Have I said that I want to marry you?” 

Li Moying’s brows rose, and suddenly he clasped Huang Yueli’s hand on the table as he propped himself 

up halfway, leaning towards her. 

The distance between the both of them instantly drew close and Li Moying leaned towards her, only 

stopping when he was just an inch away from her tender pink lips. 

“Li’er, you really don’t wish to marry me?” His lips curled with a smirk of devious smile, as he asked in a 

mellow voice. 

Li Moying’s tone was originally deep and magnetic, and now that he intentionally suppressed his voice, 

it carried an indescribably temptation. 

Huang Yueli’s eyes grew wide as she looked at the handsome countenance in front of her eyes, as well 

as that pair of peach blossom eyes which were filled with tenderness, which made her heartbeat skip a 

beat. 

“Hmm? Why aren’t you speaking?” Li Moying leaned close once again. 

There was just a little bit of distance before the two of them were plastered together. 

Huang Yueli’s face instantly flushed red, as she wasn’t able to control her vigorous beating heartbeat, as 

she was extremely vexed by this. 

Foul, foul! This man was always using the handsome male scheme against her recently! 

What was most scheming about this was that she actually fell for it every single time! 

Wu wu wu, why was it that she is now so outstanding but upon looking at this agelessly handsome face, 

her mind would become gooey like glue? 

Li Moying looked at her erratic expression as he laughed silently in his heart, as he continued to tempt 

her in a low voice, “Be obedient, say I’m willing to marry you…” 

Huang Yueli looked at him in a daze as she subconsciously repeated, “I’m willing to marry…..” 

Li Moying’s lips curled satisfactorily, “So obedient…..” 

His words quickly stopped Huang Yueli’s sweet and beautiful lips. 

Having his little fox making the promise of marrying him made Li Moying overjoyed, as he totally hadn’t 

considered how treacherous his handsome male scheme was, only taking that very soon this little fox 

would belong to him alone! Whoever Liu Buyan, whoever Cang Po Yu, whatever dog or cat, they weren’t 

allowed to even take one look at her! 

The more he thought, the happier he was as he kept on kissing the young lady who was caught in his 

arms. 



“Cough cough, cough cough, cough Cough Cough COUGH!!!” 

Bai Liufeng had originally been thinking about the fact that Li Moying was Mu Chengying hence he didn’t 

feel good about controlling him. 

Whoever knew that once Li Moying started kissing, it actually went on endlessly! 

Bai Liufeng looked at his little white cabbage’s fresh little face and felt extremely melancholic! Hence he 

suddenly got these all thought through! 

Who cared what identity he bore in his past life? Anyway in this lifetime, Lass Li was the pearl in their 

palms which he and Siluo had hoped for in the longest time ever! Whereas Mu Chengying was just a pig 

who dug his white cabbage away! 

Even if his identity was a little special, but he should not get fresh with Lass Li in front of him! 

Bai Liufeng initially coughed lightly a few times but alas, Li Moying’s eyes were filled with the young 

lady’s seductive countenance, and totally didn’t hear his voice. 

Huang Yueli heard him but alas her strength wasn’t enough, hence she was unable to push this man 

away. 

Bai Liufeng could only cough a few more times and as he felt that his throat was becoming hoarse, it was 

then when he saw Li Moying suddenly seeming as though he had awoken from his dream while he 

released Huang Yueli. 

He put on a black face and decided to recollect his face as a father-in-law. 

“Young Sect Master Li, you and my Lass Li aren’t married yet! Don’t you think that doing this is a little 

overboard?” 

Chapter 2480: Sensationalize Sky Emperor City (1) 

Li Moying immersed in the sweet young lady’s breath when he was suddenly kicked, before realising 

that Bai Liufeng’s tone was already extremely unfriendly. 

He let Huang Yueli go as he backed off a little, and immediately following that, he was pushed away by 

the young lady in his arms. 

“You… get further away from me!” Huang Yueli wiped her mouth with the back of her hand, as she said 

with disdain. 

Li Moying was calm and unruffled as his lips curled upwards, “Anyway you’ve already said that you’re 

going to marry me earlier, so you’re not allowed to go back on your words!” 

Huang Yueli stared hard at him, “I’m going to go back on it, why?” Not even married and he’s already so 

fierce to her, if they really got married, would this man change into another person and not pamper her 

so much anymore right! In the past she heard before that there were plenty of men who acted in one 

manner before marriage and another after marriage! 

Li Moying gave a cold laugh as his gaze landed on her lips once again. 



The meaning in his threat was exhibited in his feelings rather than his speech. 

Huang Yueli subconsciously lifted her hand to cover her mouth as she looked at him alertly. 

“Cough cough, Young Sect Master Li! Are you serious in coming to discuss marriage or not? Bullying Lass 

Li in front of me, you acting in this manner, I really suspect how much sincerity you have! I will not marry 

Lass Li to a man who does not respect her!” Bai Liufeng couldn’t take it any longer as his expression 

sank. 

Li Moying regained his senses and upon turning his head, he realised that his father-in-law’s face had 

already turned black. 

He hurriedly explained, “Father-in-law, you’re mistaken. I’m totally true towards Li’er and it was because 

I was too happy hence I lost my control over my feelings… don’t worry, before our big day, I will not 

offend her again.” 

Bai Liufeng gave a cold harrumph, “Is that so? But I hope that you are really able to do it! A Young Sect 

Master of the Number One Sacred Lands, if you acted like a rapist who has no skin and face, that would 

just be too terrible!” 

Hearing Bai Liufeng’s words, Huang Yueli was a little startled as she looked over in shock. 

Didn’t her father say he admired Mu Chengying? Earlier when this man walked through the doors, her 

father was rather courteous towards him! Why was it that he had turned as cold as ice water now? 

How would Huang Yueli ever know that in a father’s eyes who had a problem of daughter control, when 

his own daughter was about to become someone else’s, this tragedy was enough to suppress all his 

other emotions! 

Whatever party he admired when he was young, since it had already turned into a stinky brat fighting 

for his daughter with him, then that person would become a party whom he was resolute to strike 

down! 

Whereas when Li Moying heard this, he felt that his father-in-law had finally turned into a normal 

person…. 

Earlier his amiable manner towards him really made his goosebumps stand up….. 

Surely it wasn’t that he had been abused daily hence it had become a habit right…. 

Li Moying hurriedly said, “Father-in-law please don’t worry, since I can say this, then I will naturally do it! 

Anyway there’s still a month plus more to the twentieth of next month, so I still have this bit of 

patience!” 

Patience! What patience?? After a month plus later, my little cabbage would become yours?? 

No matter how sincere Li Moying put it, but the more Bai Liufeng heard, the more melancholic he got 

and the sadder he became….. 

He really wanted to say that he didn’t agree to Huang Yueli getting married so early, and she was to stay 

at home for a hundred years more! 



But he was just about to say that when he suddenly recalled the matter that he was about to do…. 

Forget it, forget it, no matter how unwilling, his daughter would eventually have to marry. 

At least, while he was still alive, he would be able to witness Lass Li getting married. Consider it that 

Heavens had not treated him too badly…. 

Bai Liufeng sighed, “I’ll believe in you – for now!” 

 


